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Paula Celick and Chaplain Larry LaVerne got help from Lodge Esquire
Chuck Cooper to put the Wreaths Across America float in the Auburn
4th of July Parade.

August Elk of the Month –
Elaine Jenanyan

Elaine Jenanyan is my choice for August Elk of the
Month. She has been the force behind the Treats for
Troops for many years. Her passion for the collection
and shipping of goodies to our troops overseas has been
unwavering. She also sells tickets in the lobby at all
brunches and Thursday meetings. When the Girl Scouts
have use of the Lodge, it is Elaine who represents the
Lodge for their events. You’ll see Elaine working twice a
month during the SIRS luncheons scraping plates or
helping the kitchen by serving at outside events. Thank
you, Elaine, for your wonderful service to our Lodge.
You are a great example of how an involved member
participates in our Lodge.

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAY DINNER
From the Station of
the Exalted Ruler

Rhonda Rogers

Hi all,
We need more volunteers to keep our Lodge working smoothly
for you and for the purpose of this organization, which is to
support and aid children with disabilities and our veterans.
The Monday morning work crew needs at least four volunteers
to do repairs to lights, plumbing, carpenter projects, etc.
around the Lodge. Please contact Manny Martinez at 925-2861012 cell.
Anita Miller is looking for two couples to help with selling
tickets at the ticket table during Taco Tuesdays. Those teams,
in addition to those already donating their time, will be
scheduled about once a month to sell tickets to events. Please
call Anita at 530-888-7744.
The dead oak tree in our parking lot has been felled. Any
rounds left are free for the taking.
Our own Paula Celick and Chaplain Larry LaVerne got help from
Lodge Esquire Chuck Cooper to put the Wreaths Across America
float in the Auburn 4th of July Parade.
The Jeweling ceremony for our new District Deputy Larry
Rogers will be held in Susanville on Saturday, August 5th at the
Susanville Lodge at 5 pm. All are welcome to attend.

HOWDY, YA’LL. Round up your family and friends and
herd ‘em down to the Elks Lodge for some Chuck
Wagon, finger lickin’ good vittles. The Auburn Elks
Lodge would like the September Birthday members
to join us in celebrating your “special day” on Friday,
September 1, 2017.
Here’s how it works: If you are a member with a
birthday in September, you will receive an invitation,
which includes a dinner voucher and a free drink
ticket. Take your voucher to the Lodge and turn it in
for a ticket. You then select a table and seat from the
seating chart. Tickets can also be purchased for
spouses and guests.
THIS EVENT IS OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS AND GUESTS.
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT RESERVATIONS ARE
REQUIRED AND SELECTED SEATING COMES FIRST.
The dinner menu will be a good ol’ home cooking
dinner of Western Chicken, Pulled Pork, Potato
Halves, Baked Beans, Seasonal Fresh Vegetables,
Salad Bar, Hot Rolls, and Dessert. The Price is $15.00
per person.
Not only will Elk members with a birthday in
September be honored, but Elk anniversaries in
September will also be honored. Throughout the
evening, there will be raffle drawings

Rhonda Rogers
Exalted Ruler

Lodge Cleanup Reminder
Please remember Lodge Cleanup the 1st Wednesday each month at 9:00 am. The next one is on August 2nd.
In July, we did some general cleanup inside & outside, cleaned wood floors, vacuumed carpets,
cleaned margarita machine, popcorn machine, cleaned doors inside and out, cleaned and dusted bar area, pressure washed
bar mats, cleaned and dusted Pool Table, cleaned windows, cleaned lobby, filled salt & pepper shakers, filled catsup bottles,
cleaned kitchen, cleaned floor drains, assembled new carpet cleaner and much, much more.
The Lodge would like to thank the members that worked In June. PER Dick Robart, PER Manny Martinez, PER Bob Espinosa,
Trustee/BHC Dir. Warren Manley, Tom Eastman, Bill McPeak, Ron Bailey, Mike Van Hook, Rich Cortez, Henry Tukloff, Richard
Fuller, Remy Giannini, Cedric O’Hern, Pete Biersteker, Jack Crawford, Chad Stout, Jim Dodson, Ed Rodriguez, Tim Kent, John
Marcella and George Apostolos.
Turnout was light, we could always use more help. Please come out and give us a hand next time.
Dick Robart Lodge Cleanup Chair
530-889-1779h 530-906-1945c
lib.dick.robart@gmail.com

From the Secretary

The Auburn Elks Lodge Bulletin is published monthly by
Auburn Lodge #1691
B.P.O.E. Elks
195 Pine St.
Auburn CA 95603
530-888-7111
www.auburnelks.org
auburnelks@gmail.com
Regular Lodge Meetings
2nd & 4th Thursday – 7:30 p.m.
Pre-Lodge Dinner – 6:30 p.m.
Business Hours
Tuesday thru Friday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m
Bar hours: 11 a.m until 8 p.m.
Closed Monday
Bulletin Deadline
15th of the preceding month

Bob Oles

When we have new members joining the Lodge make sure to go
and introduce yourself and welcome them to the Lodge. Also, it
will be a big help to ask them if they have been to the Lodge
Secretary to be signed in.
Lodge Chairmen, data collection survey forms for gathering
statistics for the Lodge's Annual Charity report need to be
submitted right after an event and given ether to the
Government Relations Chairperson, Exalted Ruler, or the
Secretary so that information can be sent to Grand Lodge and
our Lodge recognized for its charitable activities for 2017-2018.
For your info, a few of the programs that need to be reported on
are Scholarships, Scouting, Youth Athletic programs, School
programs, Major Project, Patriotic programs, Veterans Service
events, Community donations, Blood Banks, Lodge Facilities
donated, Food Baskets and Public Service Citizens recognition.
This should give you an idea what to report on and forms are in
the office.

Bulletin Editor, Tom Hart
530-367-3577
Tomdiana87@yahoo.com
Assistant Editor, Linda Simmons
genfreak@pacbell.net

If you have a change of address or need to order a name badge,
we have order forms in the office or at the bar. Please
remember to print legibly so that the correct information gets to
the Secretary.
Wil Thomas is now assisting with minute recording and with
management of the electronic key cards. Remember, if you lose
your key card, there is a $10 charge to replace it.
Please check elsewhere in this bulletin for a list of the pending
applications for membership. We all have a lot of work to do to
bring our membership back up to cover for the loss of members
which is a result of deaths, transfers out, and those members
who chose not to continue to be Elks.
As always, if you want to reach me please email
rfoles@sbcglobal.net or phone 916.798.6591
Bob Oles, PDDGER, Secretary

Advertising: Tom Hart
530-367-3577
Auburn Lodge
#1691 B.P.O.E.

New Officers for 2017 -2018
Exalted Ruler
Leading Knight
Loyal Knight
Lecturing Knight
Esquire
Chaplain
Inner Guard
Tiler
Treasurer
Secretary
Organist

Rhonda Rogers
Kathy Madeiros
Jack Meylink
Jim Boston
Chuck Cooper
Larry LaVerne
Bill Costa
Wanda Nordstrom
Gene Henggeler
Bob Oles
Linda Wismar
Trustees

5th Year
4th Year
3rd Year
2nd Year
1st Year

John Madeiros
Warren Manley
Dennis Koehn
Royce Birks
Wayne Helley

Butcher Block
Every Tuesday
Lunch social
Taco Tuesday
Every Wednesday
Elks Lunch11: 30 to 3:00
Friday August 4, 2017
Birthday Dinner
Turkey Pot Pie & Meatloaf
Potatoes Au Gratin
Seasonal Vegetables
Salad Bar, Hot rolls, Dessert
Thursday August 10, 2017
Meeting Night
Chef’s Choice
Sunday August 13, 2017
Elks Pancake Breakfast 9am to 11:30am
Egg cooked to order by Jimmy
Bacon, Sausage and Ham
Biscuits & gravy
Hash Browns
August 18, 2017
Cook Your Own Steak
Featuring Steaks, Ribs, Chicken & Burgers
With a Salad & Potato Bar
5 to 7 pm
Thursday August 24, 2017
Meeting Night
Chef’s Choice
August 25, 2017
All You Can eat
Pizza and Spaghetti Dinner

From the Trustees Table by Royce Birks
One of the main topics of conversation in our Auburn
Lodge 1691 is the need to expand and create a newer,
larger and more modern environment that will attract
new and younger members and their families.
We are fortunate that our Lodge is on a very desirable
piece of land that has served us well. At last count, we
have approximately 780 members that with few
exceptions have been with us for many years, for which
we are extremely grateful, however, perhaps with a lot
of work and imagination we can create a Lodge that is
not only a perfect place for meetings, meals and drinks
we can offer a swimming pool with decks for Bar-BQues, a RV area for maybe 10 or 12 RVs which will
provide an income in rent in a quiet and restful setting.
The property we have is extremely valuable, with the
Lodge, large parking area and rentals that are highly
viable from Hwy 49 and I-80, centrally located in
Auburn, we are a desirable asset to any major hotel in
the state.
We would start by getting a formal appraisal from a
qualified agency and see what “we are worth”. It’s a
starting point. Next, get a panel of interested Elks to
choose several sites we would potentially invest in and
move on from there.
I know we have tried this before and it failed but, that
was then, now is now.
I want you to think about the possibilities and get
involved-We need people who are genuinely interested
in this and who would like to see our Lodge expand and
prosper.
We need to grow, we deserve a larger venue and a
greater membership. What will our legacy be? We need
to “Dare to be Great”.

Please contact: Royce Birks:
Phone (530) 367-5110
E-Mail: rabdiamonds@gmail.com

CRYING CORNER

Lecturing Knight – Jim Boston

Lodge of Sorrow
Joe Milkes passed away June 21st from injuries suffered after he
was hit by a vehicle in our parking lot. He never regained
consciousness after the accident. Here’s a reminder that cars and
pedestrians can be a dangerous mix. Even in what appears to be a
benign setting such as our parking lot.

It pays to attend Lodge. Lodge meetings are held on
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month except
November and December - 2nd Thursday only. Dinner
is at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.
At the Lodge meeting on June 22, 2017, $300 major
jackpot was lost due to their absence by Darrell Davis
and John Pratt and losing $1.00 was Brett Jordon. At
the Lodge meeting on July 13, 2017, $300 major
jackpot was lost due to their absence by Gary Rose and
Greg Brazier and losing $1.00 was Stephen Meade.

Harvey Lundershausen passed on July 9, 2017. He was born July 5,
1943. It was reported that he was a charter member of his original
Lodge and transferred into our Lodge at the beginning of 2010
after moving to Auburn.
David Brazil passed away June 23. He was our Lodge Treasurer for
quite a few years.
Bob Seymour passed on July 4th. He was a member of our Lodge
since the beginning of 2006.
Thomas Stone passed away last December 9th, 2016. He became an
Elk in 2007 and transferred to our Lodge in 2008.

Sickness and Distress
Ivan Ichters doctors have confirmed that he has terminal cancer. The cancer in his liver has metastasized and he has only six
to eight weeks to live.
Bill Welch has been fighting Cardiovascular and respiratory issues for many years. These problems have resulted in a number
of emergency trips to, and stays in the hospital. On June 13th, his cardiologist inserted a pacemaker. Bill reports that so far
things are looking encouraging.
George Williams spent a few days in the hospital battling pneumonia, which he overcame.
Bob Dayton had a stroke and spent a week in the hospital and then two weeks in rehab. He is currently home and recovering.
Ted Carousel, a past member who now lives in the Sonoran Desert, has sent word that his wife Leslie had shoulder
replacement surgery on June 27 and was released from the hospital the next day. She's recuperating at home and doing well.
During a routine physical, the doctor heard an abnormal heartbeat in Ted and he underwent angiogram procedure earlier last
month. Results were a clean bill of health from his cardiologist.
Larry Laverne had tendon surgery in his right hand on July 11th.
Please remember that sickness and distress is always in order. Also, I can only report what is reported to me. So please
send any information regarding the health of our members to me. Thank you for your help.
Jim Boston
Lecturing Knight
530-305-0008
sigma@jimboston.com

Leading Knight - Kathy Madeiros,
Hi Everyone,
We have a lot going on in the upcoming months so get out your
purple calendars to support your Lodge by attending events. Bob
sends out daily emails to also let the membership know what is
happening. If you are not getting them please let either myself or
Bob Oles your email address and we will make sure that you are
added.
The Monday Work Crew is in dire need of some help. These
wonderful people take care of general housekeeping issues that
crop at the Lodge from time to time. They work very hard to make
the Lodge a clean and safe environment for all the
membership. Even if you have just one Monday a month to help it
would be very appreciated. Please contact myself or PER Manny
Martinez. This is your Lodge, my Lodge, our Lodge.
I am going to share with you a poem that I have over my desk and I
try really hard to live within its meaning.
"Promise Yourself” To be so strong that nothing can disturb your
peace of mind. To talk health, happiness, and prosperity to every
person you meet. To make all your friends feel that there is
something in the them. To look at the sunny side of everything and
make your optimism come true. To think only of the best, to work
only for the best, and expect only the best. To be just as enthusiastic
about the success of others as you are about your own. To forget the
mistakes of the past and press on to the great achievements of the
future. To wear a cheerful countenance at all times and give every
living creature you meet a smile. To give so much time to the
improvement of yourself that you have no time to criticize
others. To be too large to worry, to noble for anger, too strong for
fear, and very happy to permit the presence of trouble. "Author
Unknown"
See you around town,
Kathy Madeiros, PER

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The following have submitted applications for membership in Auburn Elks Lodge No. 1691.
Wil Thomas proposes Dave David and Jimmy Louis proposes Susan Picaman

Elks Lodge New Members June/July 2017

Claude Biddle

Tim Smith

Daniel Eulberg

Gary Naill

Cynthia Ray

Deann Smith

Vincen

The Eyes Have It

The answers to the July eyes are:
Sybella Souza, Bob Souza, Phil Bettencourt, Jim Boston, Joyce
Costa

Message
Bob’s Message

Laughter! Smiling! All human traits. Scientist tell us that laughter
releases "Good" hormones into our system. I would think that
"Smiling" would also have some beneficial effects. When was the
last time you had a really good belly laugh? One that brought tears
to your eyes. Or how about a very sincere smile while chatting
with a good friend? While riding in the 4th of July parade, I saw so
many folks with great big smiles on their faces. Go out and see if
you can do something to make a friend smile. I bet that if they are
smiling, you are to!
The more man meditates upon good thoughts, the better will be his
world and the world at large. Confucius
Dear Lord,
Teach me to smile when I’m facing a bad day. How easy it is to be
happy when everything seems to be in my favor. When things are
going wrong, help me remember those friends that bring laughter
and smiles to cheer me up. Guide me in a way that I can create a
cheerful place for those in need of a sincere smile. Help me to
remember all the gifts you provide so that a smile lights my
face. Amen
Larry LaVerne
(530) 885-1428 crowislandmusic@gmail.com

I want to thank everyone for their continued support
for our new employee, Amy, who started working in
the kitchen. Also, I want to thank the new volunteers
that have signed up for a Taco team. It is greatly
appreciated and we still can use some more. If you
have not been receiving my daily emails and would like
one please email me at auburnelks@gmail.com and I
will add you to my list.
Now for the business part. In August, the Birthday
Dinner is on August 4th serving Turkey Pot Pie and
Meatloaf, followed by our All You Can Eat Pancake
Breakfast on Sunday August 13th. Next, we have our
Cook You Own Steak Dinner on Friday August 19th. We
will be ending the month with our All You Can Eat Pizza
and Spaghetti Dinner Friday August 26th.
Remember every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday and every
Wednesday we have the Elks Lunch Menu with Scotts
Blue Plate Specials.
Bob DiMiceli
Manager

Veteran's Corner
August, what a hot month. Ya’ old Vet, go soak yourself in a cool pool and have an ice cold beer at the same time. We'll
get through the month together. With that said, I trust that your summer is rolling along nicely.
A gentleman came to our Lodge very recently (on a Taco Tuesday) and shared the following information with an Officer
who was then asked to relay that info to me. His father was an Elk. This man will make available (for free) a Jazzy Sport
2 Scooter made by Mobility Product Corporation. It is like new and was used less than one year. This scooter is primarily
for a person who is physically challenged. It is motorized with a right-hand control. It has been requested that
we provide this scooter to a Veteran as that was the wish of this gentleman's father who had used it. If you know of a
Veteran who needs a mobile device such as this, please contact me as soon as possible. All it needs is two new batteries
to be fully functional.
How many of you have signed up to take advantage of the military exchange facilities via the internet? Refer to last
month's Bulletin for info regarding non-retired (from Military service) Veterans. There are a lot of us in that category in
this Lodge. Remember, you must call 1-844-868-8672 to sign up or go online to do so.
Many of you who have joined this Lodge recently have not been back. A large group of you are Veterans who expressed
an interest in Supporting Veterans activities. And, many of you are non-vets who made that same offering. Please make
a return trip to our Lodge and provide me with your name, e-mail, and phone number. We have a few events each year
where I will need some support to make those activities happen. That info should have been requested of you during
your Orientation, but it just doesn't happen. I welcome you to our Lodge, but I need you to take one more step forward
and contact me. At the bottom of my article you will find the info you need to make that contact. I would appreciate
your helping me and our Lodge. Just as you were informed on the evening you were initiated, the more you put into this
Lodge, the more you will get out of it. Guaranteed!
Remember, Treats for Troops is always looking for donations of product and money to sustain that activity. Do you
know of a serviceman or woman serving in harm’s way? If so, please share that name and military address with Elaine
Jenanyan so that she can send this person a goody package from home. Military personnel really do appreciate what we
send to them.
Don't forget Wreaths across America and our Veteran’s pictures display in November. I know that I mention these
almost monthly, and that is because they are important to our Veterans.
The conflicts in the Middle East are far from over. Please keep our service men and women fighting in harm's way in
your nightly prayers. Their support system is their family back home here in America. Keep those people in your prayers
as well.
Until we meet again, stay healthy, safe, and happy with God's protection. God Bless America.
Rudy Pelzman
Chairman, Veterans Service Committee
E-mail: laketahoe@att.net
Phone: (530) 886-8499

GOD BLESS AMERICA

GOD BLESS OUR LODGE GOD BLESS OUR TROOPS

ADVERTISING RATES:
MEMBERS: $80.00 per year
Non Members: $200.00 per year
12 issues to 850 member’s monthly
*Business Card size advertisement
*Website Exposure
Call Tom Hart for Advertising 530-367-3577

Elk’s Shuffle Board Results
June 2017
6/7 - 1st Glenda Cooper, 2nd Linda Zucatto, 3rd Kris Cosby
6/14 - 1st Barbara Hewitt/Sally Imsdahl, 2nd Ellen
Whitty/Kris Cosby, 3rd Joyce Costa/Maureen Price
6/21 - 1st Krissy Whitty/Linda Zucato, 2nd Ellen
Whitty/Maureen Price, 3rd Glenda Cooper/ Jan Quarry
5/28 - 1st Glenda Cooper, 2nd Ellen Whitty/Linda Zucato,
3rd Kris Cosby/Leslie Batterman.

Building Hall Corp. 1 Quarterly Report 2017
As you have probably noticed the large oak tree in our
gravel parking lot was removed. Unfortunately, over the
Winter it died and for safety of our members it was taken
down. Thanks to the fellow member, Larry Jordan, his tree
removal equipment, and Larry’s employee Gary. Also
thanks to Lodge members Tim Kent, Rick Johnson,
Dempsey Billey, Larry Tiemann, Gene Henggeler, and John
Rodriques.
In the fall of this year BHC plans to plant additional trees
along Pine Street.
BHC is working with an engineering firm to finalize plans
for lot line adjustments. This project has been coming on
for several years but looks to be complete very soon.
Many of our rentals are in desperate need of miscellaneous
repairs & dry rot. This project will be going on over the
next few months and is estimated to cost about $10,000.
A project that was suggested by Denny Bauer is in its study
phase. This will improve the acoustics which should absorb
a large percentage of noise in the room. It is hoped the
BHC can then work on the sound system throughout the
Lodge.
A 5-year plan to improve rentals, parking areas, and the
Lodge was approved by the Directors of BHC.
BHC President
Manny Martinez

June Pool Results
June 8th.
1st. Roger Imsdahl / Rick DeKnoop
2nd. Rex Gouldthread / Wayne Helley
3rd. Wil Thomas / Pete Biersteker
Attendees:
Fred Jones / Remy Giannini
Ron Ruskauff / Bill McPeak
Ed Bourne / Ron Minyard
Jack Meylink / Don Council
Gary Hubbard / Howard Young
Chuck Cooper
June 14th.
1st. Rex Gouldthread / Pete Biersteker
2nd. Rick DeKnoop / Bill Costa
3rd. Fred Jones / Mike Cosby
Attendees:
Bill Nordstrom / Ron Ruskauff
Remy Giannini / Howard Young
Don Council / Chuck Cooper
Manny Martinez / Wayne Helley
Roger Imsdahl / Wil Thomas
Gary Hubbard / Ron Minyard
June 21st
1st. Don Council / Ed Bourne
2nd. Al Hewitt / Bill McPeak
3rd. Rick DeKnoop / Bill Costa
Attendees:
Mike Cosby / Bill Nordstrom
Wayne Helley / Wil Thomas
Fred Jones / Ron Minyard
Rex Gouldthread / Dave McGuire
Roger Imsdahl / Pete Biersteker
Gary Hubbard / Ron Ruskauff
June 28th.
1st. Remy Giannini / Don Council
2nd. Fred Jones / Chuck Cooper
3rd. Rick DeKnoop / Dave McGuire
Attendees:
Ron Minyard / Ron Ruskauff
Rex Gouldthread / Bill Nordstrom
Bill McPeak / Ed Bourne
Roger Imsdahl / Jack Meylink
All Hewitt / Pete Biersteker
Howard Young / Bill Costa

Day
01
01
02
02
02
02
03
03
03
03
04
04
04
05
05
06
07
08
08
09
10
10
11
12
12
12
12
13
13
15
16
16

17
17
17
18
18
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
23
23
25
25
25
25
25
26
26
27
27
27
27
28

Name
Davis, Darrell
de Knoop, Richard A
Conci, Jacqueline Anne
Gould, Stanley A
Huttleston, Michael
Kubik, Thomas D
Cole, Robert L
Gosch, Gordon R
La Plante, William J
Scott, Michael J
Bradford, Natalie
Caruso, Joseph R
McClellan, Richard D
Dwelle, Thomas
Ziegler, John Floyd
Ivovic, Petar
Grant, Bill G
Elder, Jerry W
Gordon III, Charles
McPeak, Bill J
Arnold, Raymond
Tooker, David B
Schindler, Paul
Christensen, Dave
Connolly, Catherine
Piccolo, Frank
Richiger, Kate
Ford, Joey
Voyiatzes, James Alan
08-30
Sanchez Sr, Edward R
28
Braunstein, Jerrold
30
Curtis, Kenneth P
-

Boan, Jack
Borg, Robert G
Maneggie, James A
Sekulich, Paul
Spindler, Robert Allan
Cannedy, Sunday
Fuller, Richard B
Miller, Rolin E
Sigmond, Louis
Turro, Bonnie M
Carlyle, Robert R
Hupp, Dewitt
Jarnagin, Ron 'Fuzzy'
Patino, Arthur R
Rau, Peter G
Anderson, Darryl
Borba, William A
In 1884, fifteen years after the Benevolent and
Pratt, John A
Protective Order of Elks was formed in New York
Thomas, Wilfred
City, a group of seventeen men met in the Old
Music Hall in the village of Marion to organize the
Chaix, Dave
second Lodge of Elks in Ohio, and the first Lodge
Drennon, Michael W
outside of a metropolitan city. On March 3, 1885,
Hicks, Randall
Marion Lodge No. 32 was instituted by Cincinnati
Kulhavy, Ken
Lodge No. 5, with thirty-three charter members.
Landry, David J
The first meetings were held in the Hotel Marion
Block on Center Street. Dues were $4 per year.
McDaniel, Paul T
Moore, Harlan
Amick, John W
Fox, Mikell K
Benzie, Harry F
Craig, Gary D
Janda, Dave
Zuccato, Michael W
Bisson, Bill B
1950Jenanyan, Elaine R
Ringor, Richard

08-17

Laying the cornerstone at Long Beach's famous
UFO-shaped Elks Lodge, now demolished.
Have you visited another Elk Lodge? Please share your
pictures and stories w/us please email:
tomdiana87@yahoo.com

